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Abstract: Satellite based remote sensing data exist from early seventies (LANDSAT 
etc.), with multiband images freely available in repositories of USGS and ESA; their vol-
ume multiplied last decades with images from satellites as MODIS, ERS, ENVISAT, 
SENTINEL and new generations of LANDSAT. These data over multiband informa-
tion on environmental situation, making possible utilization of physical properties of 
vegetation and soils for identification of environmental changes. Data processing is pos-
sible even using of general purpose image processing software in conditions of “citizen-
science”, also using professional software both commercial and open source. In particu-
lar specific home-developed software is used for specific processing as trend analysis in 
time domain. In our presentation we give a synthesis of our works demonstrating the 
use of LANDSAT and SENTINEL images for identification of environmental chang-
es as water bodies shorelines changes and vegetation variations, changes created from 
both human and natural factors but with strong impact in human activity; and use of 
trend analysis for evaluation of time dependent environmental phenomena with even-
tual prognosis for the future. Studied areas include Buna River delta and Shkodra Lake, 
Adriatic Sea beaches in Semani and Patoku region, and Ohrid-Prespa Lakes. The latter 
case represent a typical negative and economically not effective hydrotechnic interven-
tion that has seriously damaged the Micro-Prespa Lake part of Albania, while former 
cases show how wrong evaluation of geomorphological environmental conditions has 
led in human activities in wrong sites and destroyed by natural phenomena. A review 
of the work done in this area by Academy of Sciences of Albania in collaboration with 
Polytechnic University of Tirana is presented in this paper.
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In seventies a project was done for Micro Prespa Lake, diverging during 
winters the turbulent water of Devolli River into the lake, in order to use 
it during summers for agriculture. It never worked, because extra waters of 
Micro Prespa flew in Macro Prespa Lake, with the only impact of filling 
the lake with sediments.

The area of Adriatic Sea Semani beach was used for many purposes — oil 
and gas prospecting, agricultural activities, and a range of buildings used 
for vacancies in summer. Now there is no trace of buildings, except some 

“exotic” remains. What happened there — sea transgression due to abra-
sion or subsidence?

INTRODUCTION

Got interested on remote sensing over fifteen years ago while trying to 
understand the “interfacing” between human activities and environment, 
and their reciprocal impacts. In a time span of three decades Albania lost 
its share of Micro Prespa Lake, and two popular beaches in Adriatic Sea 
shores of Semani and Patoku disappeared under waves of the sea. What re-
mained is shocking.

Fig. 1 — Micro Prespa Lake (Albanian part) in 2001 and 2006

Fig. 2 — Semani beach, a caffe-bar improvised over concrete basements of an old  
borehole, and a water tower, both were well far from sea one upon a time.
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Patoku lagoon central area was one of sandy beaches of Adriatic Sea, with 
buildings used for summer vacancies, now submerged. External sandy belt 
is newly created by sediments of Mati River (seen in far right of Fig. 3b). 
Central belt of lagoon is composed by old submerged buildings and new 
roads built afterwards (the area is used for fishing).

Because of missing historical data, we turned the attention towards multi-
band LANDSAT images dating from 1972, latter on multiband MODIS, 
radar ENVISAT and SENTINEL images were used as well. Not only re-
mote sensing made possible to understand better evolution in time of wa-
ter body shorelines, but identified also significant environmental changes 
in time and space.

METHODOLOGY

We have used three different methodologies to process satellite imagery.
The simplest one consists in combining, as a false RGB image, two or 

three bands from satellite images of the same area but taken from differ-
ent days. Bands can be basic ones directly from satellite images, we have 
used Near Infra Red Band (NIR) for water bodies shorelines, which has 
black color for water surfaces; or combined bands as Normalized Differen-
tial Index of Vegetation (NDVI) obtained from the difference of NIR and 
Red bands, considering the fact that vegetation absorbs Red and radiates 
in NIR bands. Images can be from the same season in different years for 
long term changes, or from different seasons of the same year for season-
al variations. Band combinations were done using a general purpose image 
processing software (GIMP).

In case of water bodies shorelines, false color images from NIR band 
show black color for permanent water surfaces and gray scale for perma-
nent ground surfaces; while single or two combinations of Red, Green or 

Fig. 3 — Patoku lagoon, central part was sandy belt with buildings, now submerged.
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Blue colors show surfaces where water bodies changed in time. A similar 
logic can be used to interpret other RGB combinations of satellite bands.

A more complicated methodology was developed during the FP7 EC 
project SEE-GRID-SCI. Software package (CHERS — Changes of Envi-
ronment from Remote Sensing) was developed for calculation of temporal 
trend polynomials for each of pixel positions from a suite of a single band 
images of the same area taken from different days.

The third methodology is the standard Differential Interferometry of Syn-
thetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images, which permits evaluation of ground 
movements in millimeter scale, and is sensible from vegetation and other 
environment parameters. We have used ESA software NEST and Sentinel 
Tools for image processing, running at home and in the cloud infrastruc-
ture offered by ESA.

Satellite images were obtained from free Internet repositories of NASA 
& USGS and of ESA.

HISTORY OF MICRO PRESPA LAKE

The water complex of Ohrid — Makro Prespa — Micro Prespa Lakes is 
shared between Albania, FYROM/Makedonia and Greece. Micro Prespa 
Lake is shared between Albania and Greece, its water flows to Macro Pres-
pa Lake via karst and one artificial surface channel, while Macro Prespa 
waters flow into Ohrid Lake through karts. Waters from Ohrid Lake flow 
into Adriatic Sea through one of main rivers in Balkans — Black Drini Riv-
er; Lakes are important environmental site and populated by fish and birds.

Fig. 4 — Micro Prespa Lake NIR bands combined as RGB from years  
2002–1987–1973 and 2010–2002–1987, red areas show loss of free water surfaces.
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In early seventies a channel was dug to pour River Devolli turbulent win-
ter waters into the Micro Prespa Lake, with the idea of storing it and using 
during the summer. Normally the extra water flew into Macro Prespa lake 
and very little remained for use in summer, nevertheless the project contin-
ued for decades with the only significant impact — filling of lake with sed-
iments and damaging the terrain and biology of the area.

In 2001 it was possible to begin with the field study of the Lake, result-
ing in termination of that stupid project. But for better understanding of 
evolution of situation in years we were forced to use Landsat images.

HISTORY OF ADRIATIC SEA SHORELINE

We used RGB combinations of Landsat NIR bands to analyze four dec-
ades of history of Adriatic Sea shore, and of deltas of rivers Vjosa, Semani 

Fig. 5 — 90° right rotated RGB combination of NIR bands of southern  
Adriatic Sea shores for years 1973–1987–2002, destruction of old deltas  

and creation of new deltas is visible.

Fig. 6 — Evolution of Semani beaches of Adriatic Sea, and of Patoku Lagoon.
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and Shkumbini. A detailed analysis of delta area of Semani River showed 
three stages of the shore (Fig. 6a), presence of an open bay, creation of a del-
ta, and filling of the bay with sandy sediments.

For Patoku Lagoon in northern Adriatic Sea shore (Fig. 6b) the reddish 
color of eastern half indicates the presence of sandy ground there where today 
is free water surface. Destruction of deltas of Ishmi and Mati Rivers are visible.

PROBLEMS AROUND SHKODRA LAKE

While processing Landsat images for Shkodra area we identified chang-
es in the delta of River Buna. The left tip of delta with its small islands is 
disappearing while sand accumulated in east of delta (Fig. 7).

Fig. 8 — RGB combination of Shkodra Lake NIR bands for years 1977–1987–1999, 
and aerial view of sediments in sources of Buna River.

Fig. 7 — RGB combination of Landsat NIR bands from years 1977–1987–1999,  
and aerial view from year 2009.
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Changes of shores of Shkodra Lake are identified as well, with accumu-
lation at the source of Buna River (Fig. 8).

Natural colors image and respective false color image replacing Red with 
NIR bands is shown in Fig. 9. Areas without vegetation cover are clearly visible.

In Fig. 10 a false color RGB combination of NDVI images from Land-
sat8 for spring-summer-autumn of year 2014 is presented, presenting sea-
sonal variations of vegetation.

Fig. 9 — RGB and NirGB Landsat band combinations for Shkodra Lake.

Fig. 10 — RGB combination of 2014 spring-summer-autumn NDVIs.

Low resolution images from multiband satellite MODIS were used to 
identify flown areas from rivers Buna and Vjosa as result of extreme pre-
cipitations, combining as RGB image NIR bands from two dates before 
and after flows (Fig. 11).
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Preprocessed MODIS images of aerosols (atmospheric optical depth) were 
used for trend analysis and evaluation of correlations between ground meas-
urements and satellite data (Fig. 12).

Processing of radar images from Envisat and Sentinel satellites produced 
differential interferograms (Fig. 13), which fringes located in hilly ranges of 
northern PreAdriatic Depression indicate significant environmental chang-
es with not yet identified causes (subsidence? erosion? vegetation changes).

Fig. 11 — Flowed areas from Buna (winter 2010) and Vjosa (winter 2015) Rivers.

Fig. 12 — RGB combination of second order polynomial trend coefficients (average, 
slope, curvature) of MODIS aerosols images suite from 2000–2010.
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CONCLUSIONS

— Studied areas include Buna River delta and Shkodra Lake, Adriatic Sea 
beaches in Semani and Patoku region, and Ohrid-Prespa Lakes demonstrat-
ed that LANDSAT and SENTINEL images for identification of environ-
mental changes as water bodies shorelines changes and vegetation variations, 
changes created from both human and natural factors but with strong im-
pact in human activity; and use of trend analysis for evaluation of time de-
pendent environmental phenomena with eventual prognosis for the future.

— The case in the area Ohrid-Prespa Lakes represents a typical negative 
and economically not effective hydrotechnic intervention that has serious-
ly damaged the Micro-Prespa Lake part of Albania.

— The former cases show how wrong evaluation of geomorphological en-
vironmental conditions has led in human activities in wrong sites and de-
stroyed by natural phenomena.

— Based on multiband LANDSAT images dating from 1972, latter on 
multiband MODIS, radar ENVISAT and SENTINEL images used we 
can conclude that remote sensing made possible to understand better evo-
lution in time of water body shorelines, but identified also significant envi-
ronmental changes in time and space.

— A detailed analysis of delta area of Semani River showed three stages 
of the shore, presence of a open bay, creation of a delta, and filling of the 
bay with sandy sediments.

Fig. 13 — Radar intensity and two interferograms from Envisat (21 Mar 2003 —  
05 Nov 2004) and Sentinel (20 Jul 2015 — 09 Jul 2017) for northern  

PreAdriatic Depression.
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— In the Patoku Lagoon (in northern Adriatic Sea shore) the reddish color 
of eastern half indicates the presence of sandy ground there where today is 
free water surface. Destruction of deltas of Ishmi and Mati Rivers are visible.

— Processing of the Landsat images for Shkodra area identified changes 
in the delta of River Buna. The left tip of delta with its small islands is dis-
appearing while sand accumulated in east of delta.

— Changes of shores of Shkodra Lake are identified as well, with accu-
mulation at the source of Buna River.

— Natural colors image and respective false color image replacing Red 
with NIR bands is shown in Skadar Lake where the areas without vegeta-
tion cover are clearly visible. A false color RGB combination of NDVI im-
ages from Landsat8 (spring-summer-autumn of year 2014) presenting sea-
sonal variations of vegetation.

— The combining as RGB image NIR bands from two dates before and 
after flows (Buna and Vjosa Rivers) with a Low resolution images from 
multiband satellite MODIS, can use to identify flown areas as result of ex-
treme precipitations.

— RGB combination of second order polynomial trend coefficients (aver-
age, slope, curvature) of MODIS aerosols images (atmospheric optical depth 
suite from 2000–2010) demonstrated that we can apply trend analysis and 
evaluation of correlations between ground measurements and satellite data.

— By the Processing of radar images from Envisat and Sentinel satellites 
produced differential interferograms, fringes located in hilly ranges of north-
ern PreAdriatic Depression indicate significant environmental changes, but 
it was difficult to identify causes: subsidence, erosion, or vegetation changes.
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